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currently known about each disorder. Not even the current psychobiological theories
are presented in sufficient depth.
For a student or layperson who is unfamiliar with psychiatric diagnoses, Psychiatric
Diagnosis would be a useful guide. It would also be useful to a clinician seeking a quick
review of a particular diagnostic category. In general, however, there are many more
comprehensive textbooks on diagnosis, and many smaller works on psychopathology
which include more interesting clinical vignettes and theory. A less sterile approach,
either with more personal clinical wisdom and theory, or with more objective data on
each diagnosis, would have added much to this volume.
MARC AGRONIN
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
CYSTIC FIBROSIS. A GUIDE FOR PATIENT AND FAMILY. By David M. Orenstein. New
York, Raven Press, 1989. 239 pp. $17.95. Paperbound.
As the title indicates, this is not a book intended for physicians and other
professionals in the field ofcystic fibrosis care, but is written for patients, families, and
friends of those affected by this difficult disease. The author states in the preface that
he is especially interested in reaching teenagers who are diagnosed in infancy but who
have never received an in-depth education regarding all of the manifestations of the
disease.
Considering that cystic fibrosis is generally referred to in medical texts as a "fatal"
disease, the book has a rather positive or "up-beat" tone and refers to the disease as
"life-shortening" rather than fatal. Since the current median survival is 26.5 years of
age, this approach is not unreasonable. The book is not overly lengthy, and the
illustrations are kept to simple line drawings or graphs to illustrate functional data. I
would estimate the complexity of most of the text at about high school level, which
would be appropriate for the intended audience. Occasional sections might be a bit
difficult for the average reader.
This is not a one-author volume, as approximately halfofthe 13 chapters are either
co-authored by Dr. Orenstein with a collaborator or written wholly by collaborators in
the fields ofnursing, nutrition, and child development. In addition to chapters in these
areas, there is a short chapter, written by directors ofThe Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,
explaining how this organization works to help affected patients and their families, as
well as how it assists cystic fibrosis-related research.
A large part ofthevolume is devoted todiscussion ofthe mechanisms and treatment
ofthe various complications ofcystic fibrosis. An option for the discussion oftreatment
could have been a detailed list of instructions and medications according to the
methods used by Dr. Orenstein in his clinic. Recognizing that there are several
approaches to the treatment of many of the complications, some of which are
controversial, and that physicians' individual "style" often determines clinic routines,
Dr. Orenstein has instead chosen not to be specific about most treatment modalities
("Your physician may choose to ... ."). This method probably makes the book
acceptable to a wider range of cystic fibrosis clinical specialists but limits it to
education about the disease and the logic of treatment rather than serving as a
treatment guide. The author does provide a glossary of medication names, indicating
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complications, but does not suggest doses or methods ofdelivery. There is also a highly
instructive section on performing postural drainage, but the author is not specific on
which patients require it. A section on genetics is short, simple, and accurate.
Unfortunately, the book went to press too soon to include the recent information on the
identification of the gene locus by Francis Collins and his associates, which is
regrettable not only because ofits historical importance but because many patients do
not understand the practical meaning ofthis discovery.
This is a very good book that lives up to its intended purpose. It can be recommended
for patients and families, as well as for non-physician personnel working with affected
patients. Medical students and physicians could also make use of it as a guide to
explaining disease complications to patients and their families. I would not hesitate to
recommend it to the families in our clinic.
ROBERT S. BALTIMORE
Departments ofPediatrics andEpidemiology andPublic Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS: DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT. 2nd Edition. Edited by
James E. Pennington. New York, Raven Press, 1988. 672 pp. $85.00.
This second edition of Respiratory Infections continues with the emphasis of the
first edition, providing a resource which is sufficiently comprehensive to serve as a
reference while remaining of practical value to physicians formulating patient
management decisions. These two sometimes discordant goals are met admirably in
this text.
Virtually all important aspects of infections of the respiratory system are included.
The scope of the text extends beyond the lungs and includes the upper respiratory
system and paranasal sinuses. In addition to discussion of diseases and infectious
microorganisms, separate chapters discuss normal host respiratory defenses, bacterial
colonization, pulmonary clearance, noninvasive and invasive diagnostic techniques,
supportive therapies, and the special considerations ofantimicrobial therapy, including
local antimicrobial therapy, for respiratory infections.
One recurring dilemma in infectious disease texts is whether to group discussions of
related microorganisms that cause similar disease or to discuss the nuances of each
microorganism separately. This volume provides information from both perspectives
without significant redundancy. Certain facets of respiratory infections such as
epidemiologic considerations, high-risk groups, and predisposing factors have been
grouped together. There are separate chapters discussing infections in infants and
young children, the elderly, the immunocompromised host and acquired immunodefi-
ciency syndrome (AIDS), cystic fibrosis, and community-acquired and hospital-
acquired infection. Seventeen chapters discuss thepathogenesis and clinical manifesta-
tions of infections caused by specific microorganisms. This portion encompasses all
microorganisms ofmedical importance in developed countries as well asonechapter on
parasitic pneumonias. The discussions ofclinical presentations and ofspecific microor-
ganisms are presented logically and thoroughly, in many instances providing the user
with two perspectives on a clinical problem. One area which is not adequately
addressed is the use ofcomputed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) for anatomic definition of respiratory infections and associated complica-
tions, or for directed acquisition of clinical specimens for microbiologic examination.